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GUT STATE UNIVERSITY, DAYTON, Omo 	 NUMBER 36, VOLUJUE XXV 
eneral Chairer asks for increase in stipend 

work such as the membership newsletter, 
minutes, agendas, bulletin boards, etc., and 
for being so dedicated, that Merk deserves 
Sludent Budget Board (SBB) listened to the increased stipend. 
"ty Center Board (UCB) General 'Tm not here to ask for money," he said. 
Bret Lieurance request an increase "I'd like to rearrange our stipends from 
a1/4 stipend (salary) to 1/2 stipend for money ($1,700) we saved with work-study." 
'sCommunication Chairer, Doug Merk, For being the General Chairer (GC) and 
y. all the work and time that it entails, Lieurance 
year SBB initiated the 1/4 stipends receives a full stipend. Merle's position is 
UCB Chairs as "a bonus to say you're stated in UCB's constitution as the second in 
a good job," he said, not to provide command. Because he fills in at meetings 
· support. The stipends are given when the GC is unable to attend, and because 
on quarterly evaluations. Lieurance the Communication Chairer is almost equal 
that Merk has been spending so much to the GC, Lieurance said, the position 
(30-40 hours weekly) on UCB related deserves more of a stipend. 
Vid Karvin (back) and Mike Hixon re-enact the last 
al- Brown ame. Photo b Eric J. 0 erman 
Eric Crouch, SBB chairer, thanked trustee, a studentneed not bea memberofSG. 
Lieurance for asking, because it would have However, once selected as a trustee, 
been very easy for him to have actuated the membership is required by the present SG 
increase .without asking, and said that SBB Constitution. Kaczmarek was asking for 
granted ..h\s request. Evaluations, log of stipends to compensate for the possible new 
hours, and a portfolio of the Communication SG members. 
Chairer will be expected of UCB to show SBB will consider this proposal and 
SBB that the money is being used effectively. decided at a later date. 
Rick Kaczmarek, Student Government's There were a couple of errors in the last 
(SG) chairer, then asked SBB to listen to a SBB story that I'd like to correct Lonnie 
future proposal that might involve SBB Allen was referred to as a female instead of 
members. male. Dennis Welton, not Denise, is a SBB 
The Ohio House passed a law that would member along with Lisa Hanes, who was not 
allow two students to become non-voting present at the last meeting and hence whose 
trustees (in the past there was no student name was not mentioned in the listing of who 
representation). To be considered as a was on SBB. 
Athletes accept tests 

By JEFF RATLIFF 	 Basically it's mostof the recreational drugs," 
Ortiz said, "and every once in a while we hearAssociate Writer ofa drug that's in the area and we test for that..
Drug Testing of Wright State's athletes 
has been going on for nearly two years now. Siegal recieves the testing results, and 
and according to the creators of the drug meets with athletes who test positive for 
testing program, things are going well. "The counseling. (A positive result indicates the 
athletes have been great about it," said head presence of drugs in the athlete's urine 
trainer Tony Ortiz. "They accept it and they sample.) A second positive test results in the 
do it" athlete being brought before a screening 
The program, officially known as the comittee consisting of Cusack, Ortiz, and 
"Athletic Assistance Program", was started Siegal. The screening committee then makes 
"as a helpfull measure" according to Mike recommendations for therapy. A third 
Cusack, director of Athletics. The purpose of positive results in the athlete being suspended 
the A.A.P. is to help reform athletes who use from athletics for a period determined by the 
drugs, and to discourage those who don't screening committee. Testing positive a 
from starting, Cusack said. "We feel they're fourth time causes the athlete to be suspended 
exposed to.them and so the decisions have to from Wright State athletics and lose all 
be made, and if you have something that is a athletic scholarships, although he or she may 
deterrant, thM may cause them not to (use be readmitted to the athletic program after a 
drugs)." year at the discretion of the screening 
Athletes are asked to give urine committee. 
samples to be tested once when they join the After testing positive for drugs, an 
athletic program, then randomly after that athlete's sample is always sent lb the lab 
"Our goal is to try to collect from everybody during a random test, Ortiz said. 
four times a year," Ortiz said. Ortiz said the possibility of a false 
Athletes are not told about a drug test positive test is accounted for by following up 
until the day it happens, Ortiz said. To insure with a second, "more elaborate" test if a 
confidentiality, no names are put on the sample tests positive. 
samples, Ortiz said, instead the samples are When asked about cases where a legal 
numbered, and samples are chosen randomly drug such as caffiene, or a prescription drug 
to be sent to the lab. "We take about a fourth shows up as an illegal drug, Ortiz said "the lab 
to a third to be tested". Ortiz said. has assured us that that can't influence the 
While giving their urine samples, each results at all." 
athlete is watched by Ortiz or a female "Our lab is very reliable," Ortiz said. 
assistant to prevent tampering with the "They handle 75 to 80 per cent of the 
evidence, he said. universities in the state of Ohio and the 
Harvey Siegal, Substance Abuse Midwest." 
Coordinator for the program, picks the drugs Cusack and Ortiz said that, in the two 
to be tested for from a 77 page list of drugs years the program has been in effect, no 
prohibited by the NCAA, Ortiz said. athlete has tested positive a second time. 
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Petting of pet can prove to be problem 

intensive training to p 
him for the crucial task 
would perform. This 
followed by a one. 
period in which Nick -.:~-­
trained in the presence 
Lustgarten, in order 
develop a bond between 
two, she said. 
Pilot Dogs 
specializes in the trainill! 
dog guides for the vis 
impaired. The Lions 
paystheentirecostoftran11_. ... 
these dogs. 
Today marks 25th year of 
Kennedy's assassination 
indication that some 
was wrong. Things like 
don't happen in Ame 
they said. But then came 
interruption. 
Perhaps these images 
haunt us, courtesy of 
media Thanks to contin 
network television cov 
the networks suspended 
commercial interruption 
weekend, the viewing pu 
was able to sec and 111tdl!Vh.. 
nearly everything 
happened, from the fi"PClllCmbl 
bulletins to the salute gi 
the president by John 
Kennedy, Jr. on Monday, 
child's third birthday. 
too, there was the murdt.f 
the prime suspect in MIOUllll 
assassination, Lee 
Oswald, brought to you li 
.------------------------, on NBC. 
We have never quite 
our fascination with J• IWilllic! 
Kennedy. I am as fasci 
see "Kennedy" page 7 ..............._..._. 
Allied Health 
Professionals 
The Air Force 
con make you on 
attractive offer ­
outstanding com· 
pensot1on plus 
opportuni!ies for 
professional devel· 
opment. You con 
hove o challenging 
practice and time to 
spend with your fom· 
1ly while you serve 
your country Find 
out what the Air 
Force offers. Coll 
USAF HEALTH 
PROFESSIONS 
1-80~23-4223 
TOLL FREE 
If 
By JOE WRIGHT 	 been frustrated by a persistent 
problem: people on campus 
Special Writer have been petting her guide 
Wright State University dog, Nick. As harmless as 
freshman Communications this may seem, it can be very 
major Miriam Lustgarten has dangerous for Lustgarten 
Q-1 
PRODUCTIONS 
Available For D.J. Work 
"Make It Happen 

For Your Next Engagement" 

"The Music Makes the 

Difference" 

PHONE# 254-0215 
"Mr. O" 
who relies on Nick to avoid 
obstacles. 
She said once she fell 
down some stairs when the 
dog was distracted by 
passers-by petting him. For 
many WSU students, Nick 
may be the first dog guide 
that they have ever seen up 
close, so she said she wanted 
people to have a better 
understanding about Nick. 
Nick, a three year-old 
Yellow Labrador Retriever, 
has been in Lustgarten's 
possession for about three 
months. With Nick's 
guidance, Lustgarten can go 
anywhere on the WSU 
campus that she likes, indoor 
or outdoor, including all her 
regularly scheduled classes. 
It takes a well-disciplined 
animal to perform the job that 
I 
Excitement and adventure is the course descrip­
tion, and Anny ROTC is the name. It's the one col­
lege elective that builds your self-confidence, 
develops your leadership potential and helps you 
take on the challenges of command. 
There's no obliqation until your junior year. so 
there's no reason not to try it out right now. 
~ 
~ 
ABMYBOTC . 
THE SMARTEST COWGE 
COURSE YOU CU TAKE. 
Find Out More! 
Contact: CPT Rees at 
337 Allyn Hall 
873-2763 
Nick does, Lustgarten said. 	 and that's when she is the 
"Nick is a strong and only one who should pet or 
attractive dog and perhaps touch Nick. "If you should 
this is the reason that many see me on campus with Nick, 
people want to pet him," she please try to avoid the urge to 
said. "But Nick is not a pet, pct Nick," she said. 
he is a working dog and he is After Nick's harness has 
performing important work. ""be.en removed, it is often okay 
When students and faculty to pet Nick but only with 
pet Nick, it only distracts him Lustgarten' s permission. 
and reduces his high level of Nick was donated as a 
discipline." puppy to Pilot Dogs Inc., a 
When Nick is working he non-profit organization 
wears a leather harness with located in Columbus, and he 
an orange strap on it, she said, underwent six months of 
By D. A. WALTERS 
Assistant News Editor 
"Here is a bulletin from 
CBS News. In Dallas, Texas, 
three shots were fired at 
President Kennedy's 
motorcade in downtown 
Dallas. The first reports say 
that President Kennedy has 
been seriously wounded by 
this shooting." 
This Tuesday will mark 
the 25th anniversary of the 
afternoon when Walter 
Cronkite uttered those 
words-words that plunged 
many Americans into sorrow. 
Twenty-five Novembers ago, 
on a sunny Texas Friday, 
John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
made his last official visit as 
President. Twenty-five 
Novembers have come and 
nearly gone since the rainy 
Washington Monday when 
America last buried a slain 
president-and one might 
safely say that we as a nation 
have never recovered the loss. 
James Reston may have 
been right when he said that 
"what was killed that day in 
Dallas was not the president, 
but the promise." Even after 
so many thousand days have 
passed into time, Americans 
can still recall the last ofJohn 
Kennedy's as if it were only 
yesterday. Why? Maybe 
because the Kennedy 
assassination was, for many 
at the time, the horrible 
PORTRAIT OF AN 

ARTIST 

MAN RAY 

An American Artist 

by Neil Baldwin 

This ground breaking 
book is at once the first 
full-length biography of 
one of the most inventive 
and inspirational artists 
of our time and a pano­
ramic view of the art and 
literary worlds of New 
York and Paris in the 
twentieth century. 
Published by Crown. 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
row:ro.. ii. l"Ql '.\:TR\ SHOPPl'G l...E'1TER 
Stroop & Far Hills, 9:30-9 daily, 9:30-6 Sunday, 298-6540 
--
l orts 
13, 15-5 and 15-4. better team thanidley were," 
Against Virginia, "They Tobin said. "We were just 
were the same caliber team wanning up and starting to 
Oiarlottesville, Virginia as we are," said Marilyn get our blood pumping." 
15 just north enough to Tobin, assistant volleyball Second place went to 
gs with ~~ so-called coach. "The only advantage Georgetown but the Hoya-
Tuesday, November 15, 1988 THE DAILY GUARDLtN 3 
to the all-tournament team. 
Up next for the 25-14 
Lady Raiders will be the 
Dayton Ayers which also 
happens t'> be the last match 
of the 1988 season. Game 
Tobin said, the Gym Night," in which 
"Everybody's really excited free T-shirts will be dished 
and ready to go out with a big out to the first 250 fans. 
bang. Traci's real excited WSU has already beaten 
too because it's her last UD in three games this 
match." season. "It'll be icing on the1 ~~ 
f 
training hospnahty. Host 
· · ia didn't treat the 
y Raider vol)eyball 
1rn,no1_. very weil as WSU 
up third in the Virginia 
Clusic. 
WrightStatelostintheir 
pg round to the Lady 
Cavlliers 9-15, 15-9, 8-15 
al 5-15. However, the 
Lady Raiders came back to 
time is 7 pm. The match is also "Jam- cake," Tobin said. 
Now Accepting 

Applications 

for 

Assistant Advertising 

- ~anager 

Applicant needs to be 

responsible, 

hardworking, punctual, 

and have a positive 

affitude. 
Apply at 046 University Center 

The Daily Guardian 

A SOLO PIANO CONCERT 
DANCING CAT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 
GEORGE WINSTON 

was that they passed well. 
Their passing was perfect." 
Senior Traci McCoy and 
sophomore Micki Harris led 
in kills with 11 each. Setter 
Kara Benningfield had 14 
digs while back-up setter 
Mitzi Martin had 12 digs. 
Debbie Ruffing contributed 
with three service aces. 
In the consolation round, 
orm magic over the the Hokies were just a hoax 
· of Virginia Tech, as Wright State won in less 
· · g in a quick three, 15­ than an hour. "We were a 
nly senior, McCoy an 
thlete for all seasons 
CINDY HORNER Louisville. 
I Writer 
AIMlllC:ll 
Raider hook-up never 
happened. "I think we could 
have beaten them," Tobin 
said. "But, the coach from 
Virginia didn't think we 
were that good, which is why 
wehadtoplaythemsoearly. 
I think we surprised them 
quite a bit" 
McCoy had 19 kills and 
Ruffing added eight. 
Benningfield led in digs with 
six. 
McCoy w~ also named 
categories. Then again, 
McCoy isn't just a seasonal 
player. In her career, McCoy 
has amassed 1278 digs which 
.._... .........., 

DIMD 'J !Cl*...................
_.. 
....-~...... 
._..._ 
-°"""'---·
-
.......o..a.......... 

."""~-·-­
...............
..--· ­................. ..., 

ATTENTION 

BSN 

CLASS 

OF 1989. 

If you have an 
CYeroll 2.75 
GPA. you may
qualify for early 
commissioning 
,_ as an Air Force 
nurse. There's no 
IQ need to 'Mlit torio ~r State Board,m­
18SUl1s. Ask for 
details on our 
special intern-
Ship program. 
a 
Call 
1-100-423-4223 
TOLL FREE 
=4:>/, 
SUGAR CREEK SKI HILLS 

Winter Jobs Available 

Ski Lift Operator, Rental, ServiceTicket 
Office, Maint. Personnel. 
Flexible hours 
Full and Part-Time Positions 
Apply Monday-Saturday 9 A.M.-5 P.M. 
Sugar Creek Hills 

2751 Washington Mill Road 

Bellbrook, Oh. 

45305 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
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Reader ill-informed, should hav~ realized point 

To the Editor: 
Is Robert L. Geistwhite as ill-informed and imperceptive 
~ his letter of 04NOV88 indicates?, or is he simply being 
disingenuous and deceitful? I believe the latter is the case. For 
one thing, ifG. realizes (or, more likely, was told) that the idea 
for my lettercame from Swift's "A Modest Proposal," then G. 
would have to be pretty dense not to know that my letter was 
satire, in this case on conservative self-righteousness, self­
congratulation, sanctimony, arrogance, deceit, and bigotry. 
For another thing, G. surely realizes that newspapers choose 
the headings for letters to the editor, llQl the writers. I've no 
'I. 
doubt that G.'s confusion is feigned. His last paragraph is a 
giveaway. He obviously knows quite well what my point is, 
and doesn't like it. 
lbere is much more about G. 's letter that is objectionable. 
In the second paragraph (a lame attempt at playing the 
moderate) and later, G. disputes my choice ofCrabtree, Wild, 
and Buchanan as typical conservatives. If G. didn't see 
Crabtree's column and cartoon of04NOV88 and hasn'tread 
Wild's & Buchanan's writings, he has nothing on which to 
base his objections (note that G. doesn't say why these 
"representatives" are "infelicitous"). If G. i£ familiar with 
their writings, then he has to know exactly why I named them. 
I'm hardly obliged, in a letter to the editor, to demonstrate 
what should be common knowledge. 
By "intelligent, well-informed liberals," G. must mean 
the pathetic creatures who have been brainwashed and/or 
intimidated into professing that malicious misinformation is 
an "honest difference of opinion." I am not afflicted with the 
masochistic, suicidal sentimentality that forces most liberals 
to pretend that vicious, unprincipled idealogues are merely 
"presenting their conservative viewpoint." I do not and will 
not show the exaggerated deference conservatives think is 
their just due (as the only true Americans, salt of the Earth, 
Crown of Creation, etc.). G. says that my modest proposal is 
"idiotic and tasteless" and "crassly insult[ing]" to 
conservatives, but is it really so far-fetched when Cnxb 
conservatives are using the slogan "Kill 'em all-letGIXI Qt 
'em out" (also, G. seems to be unaware that the origini 
"Modest Proposal" was "a grimly ironic letter of advice ii 
which a public-spirited citizen suggests that economt 
conditions could be alleviated if the children ofpoor Jl3JC111 
were used as food for the rich" [from EncyclqpeU 
Brittaoica])? Conservatives and bootlicking liberals may~ 
"insulted" and "embarassed" by my letter, but that is thci 
standard reaction when any criticism ofconservativeshits too 
close to home. To paraphrase Rebecca West, I note lhatlaa 
called a "leftist" whenever I express sentiments Iha 
differentiate me from a doonnat. 
Edgar J. Lawrence 
Class of 197J 
University Placement Servica 
u 
The Daily Guardian 
'ba 
Staff 
KAREN SMITH Editor 
MATIHEW COPELAND Assistant Editor 
MICHELE FltANCE News Editor 
TODD BUNNELL Sports Editor 
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TN! Dmly Guardian, an independent newspaper, is print'!(i 
Tuesday through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly 
during summer quarter. The newspaper is published by the 
students of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Gierut 
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contlnuWaiting in line brings out the wors! in people 
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.CHEAP AND 
.l)ECENT
.•'./··.-. . . 
By SAMANTHA HARRELL 
FEATURES ENTERTANENT 
EDITOR 
What is itabout waiting in 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

Seeking Individuals to Fill: 
Board of Trustee Positions 

lnfonnation Available 1n 
033 UNIVERSITY CENTER & 

122 ALLYN HALL 
- RESPONSE DUE BY 11123 
3:00 P.M. 
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' · 
THE DINER on St. Clair 
JOAM-7PM Tue'd.A.Y-Soturdoy 
lines that brings out the worst 
in people? 
I have seen more rudeness 
expressed by people waiting 
in lines than in any other 
place I can think of. People 
have no empathy for those of 
us who do or have worked in 
the service industries. 
I'lladmit it, I used to gripe 
and complain about waiting 
in lines or in restamants. I 
used to whine and sigh about 
how long it toolc to get my Big 
Mac and fries , get · my 
business done in banks, or 
check out in department 
stores. I quickly abandoned 
the practice of whining when 
I became one of those poor 
j<*ers who had to serve the 
snarly schmucks who wait in 
line. 
My first job was ala Kine: 
Kwik store working as a 
cashier/cleric. You have 
never experienced torture 
until you have worked all by 
yourselfat a King Kwik sto(e 
that has, in addition to all the 
regular convenience store 
stuff, gas pumps and a deli. 
Try thin-slicing some fat 
woman's six pounds of ham, 
setting up the gas pwnps for a 
bitchy yuppie mom, and 
getting unfiltered Camels 
(that most manly of all 
cigarettes) for a Hell's 
Angels member-all at the 
same time. 
The thing I loved bestwas 
when customers would pile 
up in line and stare at me as if 
I could possibly move any 
faster if they looked sullenly 
at me. Think again. They 
would~ look like masses 
of thunder clouds when the 
register tape had the audacity 
to run out when they were in 
line. Of course, being 
technically inept, it took me 
countless hours (or so it 
seemed when the half-crazed 
Visigoth customers were 
threatening a revolt) to re­
thread the stupid machine. 
It also didn't help that 
King Kwik's prices were on a 
par with those of Saks Fifth 
Avenue. I remember getting 
yelled at unmercifully by 
some old woman because 
King Kwik sold two liters of 
soda for $2.95. Well, lady, I 
g:'ree 'JUeo on '13ig-ScreenStereo 'lo/in tlie. ~ 
Robin Williams in 
Go.od lMorcning 

Vi~tn,a1trm 

Your Student Goverment Wishes 

To Thank the Hundreds 

ofStudents That Gave to the 

UNITED WAY ! ! ! 

don't make the prices and if I 
were you, I'd shop at the 
Thriftway down the road. 
Have a nice day. 
The next job I had was a 
cashier/phone person at a 
LaRosa' s Pizzeria. Try 
explaining to hick couch 
potatoes that we don'tdeliver 
to places ten miles away from 
the store, or that when ourlast 
driver has driven himselfinto 
a snowbank we can't haul out 
the St Bernard and have him 
trot on over with their pizza. 
As those of you who have 
been baptized into the 
wonderful world food 
service can attest, things go 
wrong in a kitchen with 
astonishing regularity. 
Ovens break, power goes off, 
mushrooms run out, and 
cooks have grandmothers 
who die at least once a week. 
The place really tried to do 
the best it could with the sub­
standard workers it hired, but 
every once in a while things 
just went to Hell in a hand­
basket 
But the place that really 
gave me an appreciation for 
those poor slobs who have to 
wait on the ~customer 
was the now-defunct Gold 
Circle. I worked~ a cmhier 
for Gold Circle for three long 
months. It was like a war 
zone. 
If you don't know how 
Gold Circle worlc:ed, you are 
now going to learn
·· 
If 
· 
. 
itemin the store was 
a nine-digit number. 
also had the now-fain 
code symbols which 
run over a scanner inltc 
hope t!tat the right 
would come up. 
failed to register, it 
necessary to manually 
in the nine-digitcode. 
can guess, this was a 
process. 
If, God forbid, you 
computer made a 
you would promp!IJ 
pilloried by the cus 
"trying to cheat 
Attempting to explai 
complexities of the 
Circle computer 
system to customers 
family trees were a 
bouillabaisse is one d 
most futile 
imaginable. 
What was truly 
was what came to be 
as "Dinosaur Day." •-• 
brought the best of us 
knees in terror-S'tt::==:i 
Citizens' Day. 
Every Wedo 
senior citizens would 'lt===i 
10-percent discount 
everything they boughl 
som 
boxel 
cans 
-="-'""' 
me sayrightaway thall 
this is a terrific idea-I 
somebody has 
like this when I'm a 
citizen. I do hope, 
that I haven't forg-"-1..------.1 
days as a cashierand run 
wodrers waving 
Efferdent and 
cashews in their faces. 
I also fervently ~ 
ifI get into a long lineI 
stand around and say 
moSt famous of c 
lines, "Whatever line I 
seems to be the slowest 
always pick the wrong 
Yeah, you did pick the 
line. YOU picked m~ 
So, the nexttime you 
a long, slow line, 
the poor slobs who h141F=::::::l 
work there. They're · 
long, slow line too. 
t I•I ' .. 
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continued from page 2 Kennedy. But I hope not. when he was voted the themselves, and to live their highlight of the vice­ perhaps, fare as well in 1988, 
The myth and lhe magic is "Handsomest Man in lives as lhey see fit. They are presidential debate was an ill­ not because of any 
., die man as anyone, I'll fine, makes for some nice Washington." or something not now, and indeed they fated attempt by Dan Quayle substantive change in the 
yadmilthat Manyhours reading, bul il disturbs me to like that. It seems almost as if never were-at least in the to compare his legislative issues, but because people 
spent poring over books see how some people look at we expect him (or any of the popular senseofthe p~ experience to John havechanged. and with them, 
news stories about John the Kennedy children. People younger Kennedys, for that "keepers of the flame." That Kennedy's when he ran in the coverage has changed. 
'1lilal.,.eay, in ordenhat I might Magazine, for instance, matter) to ride up on a white is only an idyllic dream. 1960. Responded Bentsen: We have seen far too much in 
w something more, 
ing new about a man I 
knew. Ofthemillionof 
)'Cll'Olds in America, I am 
ly the only one who 
a portrait of President 
aWright Stat~ ·record. She 
mo sixth on the all-time 
aces list with 160. 
y needs only 21 more 
roeclipse the fifth-place 
markof 1100 held by 
Harness. 
McCoy is a graduate of 
recently chose John F. 
Kennedy, Jr. as the "Sexiest 
Man in America" for 1988. 
Trivial? Perhaps, but there 
was a time when his father 
received a similar honor 
Franklin Heights High 
School in Columbus where 
she didn 'l even play until her 
sophomore year. However, 
McCoy thanks her high 
school volleyball coach,.Wes 
Love, for making her the 
volleyball player she is 
today. McCoy said, "The 
highlight of my career is 
steed and fill the void. 
It is wrong to force these 
people to Iive up to the images 
of either John or Robert 
Kennedy. Their only true 
responsibility is to 
being recruited by Wright 
State. Love helped her apply 
to many universities but she 
was still surprised when 
WSU recruited her because 
Franklin Heights wasn't that 
good and she had only been 
playing for two years. 
At Wright State, McCoy 
said, "My favorite record is 
Politics, too, is yet in the 
shadow ofJohn Kennedy. In 
the recent presidential 
campaign, we heard the name 
John Kennedy invoked on 
countless occasions (the 
my career digs," but as 
unselfish as she is, she added 
that she enjoys passing the 
ball most. 
WSU head volleyball 
coach, Linda Schoenstedt 
said, "Traci is a great 
motivator. She gets the 
players up when they are 
down and is their captain on 
"Senator, you are not Jack 
Kennedy.") 
The politics of 1960, 
waged in a way thatwas well­
suited lo the adolescence of 
television, would not 
and off the floor. Traci is a 
great role model and has set 
goals for the younger players 
to go for in the future." 
Schocnstedtalso said McCoy 
is a good communicator 
between the players and the 
coach which makes 
Schoenstedt's job a little 
easier. Schoenstedt added, 
the last quarter-century to 
ever return to what might be 
called the naivete of 19ffi. In 
order for history to repeat 
itself, attitudes must come 
full-circle. 
"Traci is lhe best all-around 
and intelligent player that I 
have ever coached. I wish I 
had her on lhe team for a few 
more years." 
McCoy will finish out her 
WrightStatecareertonightas 
lhe Lady Raiders face Dayton 
in the P.E. Building. Game 
time is 7 pm. 
lassified advertising 
For Sale Services Personals 
FOR SALE: Raleigh Scott 
Tinsley Tri-lite 12-speed 
triathalon bike. Rode only 700 
miles summer of '88. Call 
(513)382-4630 
Student Loans. No co-signer or WHITE MALE 
credit Stan (614) 475-6800 communications major seeks 
Events 
: Keys to a Toyota. 
ROCK N' ROLL with Q-1 
Productions- 5000 watts of 
sound with DJ and music to 
match!! 254-0215 anytime. 
in Woods parking lot. If 
belo1mg to you contact me DESIGN the world's largest 
MB# Tl 13. ' valentine for DAVID 
YOUR ANSWER to the 
college typing dilemma­
whatever your typing needs­
manuscripts, reports, resumes, 
speeches, etc.-no job is too 
large or too small! Call 
"Distinctive Type Styles"at 832­
0619(Englewood.) 
r---------­ LETIERMAN. Contact UCB in 
: On November, I lost a 
's gold chain I.D. 
The name "Krista" is 
on it The bracelet has 
Rnlimental value to me. ff 
please call 873-3148 or 
S92, ask for Krista. 
will be offered. Thanks. 
008 UC or cali,873-2700. 
Entries due by November 18. 
Wini Wini Win! 
30 MILLION ANIMALS will 
soon be trapped, injured, and TYPING/WORD 
bludgeoned to death for the PROCESSING general, legal, 
luxury fur trade. Millions more medical, and statistical. Fast and 
in cages and pens die by accurate. Rush jobs accepted. 
electrocUtion, neck-breaking and Reasonable 253-7925 
gassing. Help end the suffering! 
Join People/Animals Network in TYPING-WORD 
hl1F:::::=:============== Trans-Species' nationwide anti- PROCESSING, college papers 
fur protests Nov. 25, FUR FREE term papers, resumes, fast, 
FRIDAY. For more information accurate, reasonable. 436-4595 
write P/AN, PO Box 70.. 
Dayton. Ohio 45402. 
Personals 
Services 
FAIRBORN QUICK TYPIST 
----------­ term papers, essays, thesis.15 
manual, AC, stereo, 
f, red exterior, $1000.00 
'Ible. Call after 6 at 429­
cents per line guaranteed. 
Professional, courteous service. 
Within the campus community. 
878-9582 Win Hammer 
caring, loving female for dating 
and or relationship. Serious 
replies only. Leave reply in MB 
N293 of respond via personals. 
TO JING LE- son:y about your 
condition. I had a wonderful 
time Saturday night Let's do it 
again soon. Will you marry me? 
I LOVE YOU! Love, Squooshie 
DEAR THUMPER, It is your 
loving cowboy. You don't have 
to look far for my bird, it's 
ready, wings in flapping 
position. Thwnper, talk is cheep 
and written words are cheeper, I 
want to duck your goose in 
person. Let's get our birds 
together and fly. Your Cowboy, 
AKA Bighorn. 
Housing 
GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from $1 (u repair). Delinquent 
tax property. Repossessions. 
Call l-800-687-6000 Ext GH­
10350 for current repo list. 
APT. FOR LEASE: Nice one 
and two bedroom apartments for 
lease. Close to WSU, on 
busline. Appliances, carpet, a/c, 
and laundry room included. 
$240-$290. Call 224-1786 or 
252-2972 
HelpWanted HelpWanted 
WRIGHT STATE 
UNIVERSITY- Student 
Government is seeking students 
to fill nominated positions to the 
University Board of Trus tees. 
Students may pick up 
information packets in either 
033 UC or 122 Allyn Hall. 
HIRING! Federal government 
jobs in your area and overseas. 
Many immediate openings 
without waiting list or test $15· 
68,000. Phone call refundable. 
(602) 838-8885, Ext-14242 
TRAVEL FIELD 
OPPORTUNITY- Gain 
valuable marketing experience 
while earning money and free 
trips. Campus representative 
needed immediately for spring 
)reak trips to Aorida and South 
Padre Island. Call .Echo tours at 
1-800-999-4300 
FITZHARRIS SHOES in the 
Dayton Mall seeks part-time 
sales. Women's Better Shoes. 
Apply in person. 
WANTED:Auendantforescor1 
from Main Campus to Forest 
Lane Apartments. Other duties 
include meal preparation, 
showers, light housekeeping. 
$3.65/hr. Call Shirley, 879­
6460. 
WANT TO DEVELOP new 
skills while experiencing what 
it's like to work at a newspaper? 
Come in and find out how to 
operate the state-Of-the-art 
machines that are involved in 
modem journalism. 
KELLER'S PUB needs 
waitresses, doormen and 
barbacks. Must be 19 and 
available Thursday nights. 1f 
interested, apply Monday tJ,ru 
Friday between 3 p.m. and 6 
p.m. at Keller's Pub, 3979 Ct l. 
Glenn Hwy. 
WANTED: Math tutor for 
Calculus I class. Must have had 
Dr. Perkel and received an A or 
B for his Cale I class. Job pays 
well. Will discuss compensation 
when reply is recieved in 
mailbox T662 or call Lily, 268­
5040. Apply immediately before 
finals!! 
NANNY IN CALIFORNIA 
Experienced in childcare? Good 
references? Then call 878-0057 
for information. Screened 
families- free transportation to 
qualifies- A great opportunity! 
WANTED- Person who has 
access to a word processor to 
type 50+ term paper during 
November. 237-7446 leave 
name, number, and charge per 
page if not at home. 
FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR 
your message can be seen in 
Friday's paper. It's a scary 
thought, but they made me tell 
you. The Classified Ads 
Manager (Also known as The 
Poor Schmuck Who Has To 
Read The Ads Whether He Can 
Stomach Them Or Not).. ' • ..... ·.. ·... ·.. ·~ .. .... .. . ,_ .. ·­.... ·-' •, ,.. ... -.._ .... - ­ -­ . ­ . - -- ... -...... - . ­ -- ­ - .... ­ .. ­ ... 
I 
SCHOIARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE 
I 
I 
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"I don't look at it as an honorary position." 
Bennett expects to work a 

militarycareerasanavigator 
and flew more than 100 
combat missions in 
Southeast Asia. 
While in the Air Force, 
Bennett held a number of 
pos1t1ons. One was 
personnel director for 11,000 
employees at the 
Aeronautical Systems 
Division at WPAFB. During 
four-and-a-half years in that 
position, he increased the 
number of minority and 
women employees in senior 
management positions by 
Wright State is different. 100% and reduced the 
however, in that it involves average time for filling 
balancing the different needs positions by 40%. 
of three distinct groups: In all, Bennett held six 
faculty, staff and management positions in 
administration. Managing eight-and-a-half years at 
such a complex place, he Aeronautical Systems 
said, will be very interesting. Division. He also was an 
Bennett joined Systems executive officer for three 
Engineering Division six years at Air Force 
years ago after retiring from headquarters in Washington, 
Wright-Patterson as a D.C., the city where he grew 
colonel with 29 years of up. He was research and 
service. He began his developmentdirectorfortwo 
W.S.U. SPECIAL 
University of California, 94111m111111 
bachelor ' s degree · 
electronics engineering~ 
the University of · 
and a bachelor' s in sc· 
community service. 
community's been 
good to me," he said. 
FREE REGULAR SIZE DRINK 
WITH PURCHASE OF A 
BREAKFAST SANDWICH 
Just bring this 'fill to 
It's "Jarrl"'the G 
Night!" B~-; ~ p 
ofhistory! · ' · 
Come to th~ 
Wright §tate 
v'olley1?ai1 match 
tonight as WSU 
takes on Dayton· 
the P.E. Building 
at 7p.m. 
McDONALD'S® 
2776 Colonel Glenn Hwy. 
ftTftl GOODTIME.
fall GREAT TASTE: Free T-shirts for 
first 250 fans. 
© ""8 M cOon.1os (;oop EXPIRES 11 _30_88 ""''"V• l •J001 ''~•·· 
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Be a part of a one month group trip to 
JAPAN, BRAZIL, or CHINA 
in the 
International Exchange Progam, summer '89 
This week is the last week to sign up 
for next summer's program 
Academic credit through language course 
and independant studies 
Come in to 722 Student Services and 
talk to Brooks about the program, 
.-;.,..~ or call 873-27 7 7 WRIGHT 
~..~. Sl><TE 
Internatio n al Student Exchange Program 
Courtesy of University 
Communications 
It's a lofty position, but 
Walter R. Bennett is down to 
earth about his appointment 
by Ohio Gov. Richard 
Celeste toanine-yeartermon 
the Wright State University 
Board of Trustees. 
"I don' t look at it as an 
honorary position," he said. 
"I look at it as an opportunity 
CAPT GLENN SLOTNESS 
513-873-2730 
to work and contribute. I 
expect to work very hard at 
the job." 
Althoughhe docsn' thave 
his head in the clouds, 
Bennett is used to seeing 
Wright State from high 
places. He beholds the 
Wright State's Dayton 
campus just across Col. 
Glenn Highway when he 
looks down from the window 
of his office as vice president 
and general manager of the 
Systems Engineering 
Division (SED) of ORI 
Group Inc., a division of 
Sequa Corp., a Fortune 500 
company. 
Bennett's first view of 
Wright State was also from 
above. He recalls when, as an 
Air Force Lieutenant more 
than 20 years ago, he flew 
into Wright-Patterson Air 
Force Base and noticed that 
the young campus had just 
two main buildings. 
While Wright State has 
grown to include more than 
Then get in on the ground Ooor in our undergr.iduate officer 
corrunissioning progr.un.You rould Siar! planning on acareer 
like lhe men in this ad have.And also have some great 
'.ldl".Ultages like: 
• f.arnini: $100 amonth during the school year•As afreshman or sophomore, 
•Juniors earn more than $1900 during one ten-week 
summer SL"i.~ion 
•You can take free ci\ilian Dying lessons 
•You're commissioned uponw-.iduation 
Ifyou're kXJking to move up quickly, kM1k into the Marine Corps 
.....--------------. undergraduate officer commission­
~could complete your basic train- IIL.-t ~ ingprogram.You could ~-
ing during two six-week summer rFll.l.li ,'()move start off making more b.l _ci 
ses.sionsandcarnmorethan$1100 • .f..f. ~ than$18,000ayear. l'.i'­
duringeachses.5ion JU!'n!looki111ixa&goodmm.uplJUl.CALYI' 
d contribute as Trustee 

20 major buildings, 
Bennett's involvement with 
the university has grown, too. 
All three of his daughters 
have graduated from WSU. 
For the past year, Bennett has 
served as community adviser 
to the Budget and Finance 
Committee of the WSU 
Board of Trustees. 
One who likes to work 
and puts in 12-hour days, 
Bennett compared his role as 
trustee to his role as general 
manager of SED. Both 
involvesimilarskills,hesaid. 
years at Air Force Sys 

Command headquan 

Andrews Air Force B 

Md. 

Hav ing a life-

interest in education, Be 

used to spend lunch pe · 

tutoring Air Force ~-• 

in algebra and calculus. 

also has taught junior 

school math and science. 

His ow n educatv. 

includes a master's degrcci,...........___, 

research and 

management from 

· 
developmei•IS 
